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Abstract: Knowledge sharing in an organization is the need of the hour and required for survival in global
competition. Organizations realize its importance and need to take concrete steps to ensure its sharing.
Leadership has to play critical role effective role in motivating employees to share, by encouraging them, giving
them confidence and making them part of decision making. This would ensure a high level of commitment and
hence help in achieving effective knowledge management, which will not only achieve competitive advantage
but sustain it too. Organizational strategy should clearly identify knowledge strategy. Leadership should
encourage knowledge sharing and that will eventually lead to integration of knowledge management enablers
namely, culture, intellectual capital, process and strategy.
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INTRODUCTION The knowledge sharing process is dependent upon

Knowledge sharing in an organization is important, motivation is influenced by national cultural norms which
yet many organizations fail to encourage it [1-4]. predispose employees to attitudes and behaviors which
Knowledge sharing is a major challenge in knowledge may pose challenges for managers. Although ‘‘best’’
management [5]. To enhance knowledge sharing, western-style knowledge sharing practices are often seen
employee motivation is essential, but it is little understood as universally applicable [10], organizational practices to
[6]. The leadership can play a crucial role in integrating enhance employee knowledge sharing under differing
the knowledge management enablers. This study explores cultural contexts should be explored [11]. The learning,
the role required and played by  the  leadership in sharing and using that knowledge in a friendly
integrating knowledge management enablers namely, environment brings the desired results. 
culture, intellectual capital, process and strategy. Knowledge is considered a resource which is non-

The development of a clear strategy is a challenge consumable. It does not have an expiry date or shelf life
faced by every organization. The decision on tradeoffs, [12]. However the worth of the knowledge grows with its
positioning and choices is highly dependent upon generous sharing within the organization [12]. The
leadership capabilities [7]. The leadership has to be clear phenomenon of knowledge management explored by [6]
about how to achieve the objectives it sets out through found that knowledge sharing is an important tool for
strategy. The decision on choices made and why is it knowledge management. For knowledge sharing the
made should be communicated properly. The process of leadership of the organization must take steps to motivate
knowledge sharing is the milestone of innovativeness and employees to share knowledge. Motivation from leader
performance of the employees [1]. This performance is enhances knowledge sharing among employees [5,10,11].
measured by the productivity and their motivation to work Research has found that the knowledge sharing and
beyond their roles [8]. This would help employees better management can be enhanced by the heads who are
manage their individual functions and in daily decision leading any team by initiating learning programs in their
making. The prosperity of the organization is dependent organization [1,13]. The ever changing environment
on the employees’ performance. demands  flexibility to keep the competitive advantage [7].

organizational leadership [1, 9]. In particular, employee
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The success of any organization competing in the global integrated [20] some were failures due to heavy reliance
market is dependent upon how effectively it is managing on technology, where as some were too narrow and other
the knowledge of its environment. This research study’s were too generalized in their approach [18]. Models of
how leadership can play a coordinating role in integrating human resource management for knowledge management
knowledge management enablers for its successful suggest that top management should take part in
implementation. developing a knowledge sharing culture in the

Literature Review: Organizations need to continuously regular evaluation of knowledge management system in
update their knowledge base or they will fall out of the the firm will result positive change in the performance of
competitive race [14]. The expansion of information the organization [21, 22]. Increased dependence of modern
availability and abundance of products are forcing business has led towards the formation of larger number
organizations to think differently, making innovation a of horizontal work teams. These teams consist of members
crucial aspect of strategy. The acceptance and realization with diverse skills and knowledge. To use these skills and
of knowledge management importance brought forth knowledge the teams need a leader to manage the
many frame work models for its successful knowledge and produce potential to use this knowledge
implementation. Each frame work model had varied for competitive advantage of the firm [19, 23, 24].
success. They suggested different variables for Culture drives performance of any organization more
successful implementation. Eight knowledge management than any other independent tool or management practice.
success factors namely; technology infrastructure; Leadership development and performance measurement
organizational infrastructure; balance of flexibility, systems are more likely to be effective at bringing about
evolution and ease-of-accessibility to knowledge; shared the desired outcomes when they are integrated and
knowledge;   knowledge-friendly   culture;   motivated consistent with each other [25]. The latest frame work
workers who develop, share and use knowledge; means model is result of research by [26, 27]. They have been
of knowledge transfer using various information studying the general integrative approach to effective
technology infrastructure; and senior management implementation of Knowledge Management. “Four
support and commitment [15]. complementary forms of integration” were identified.

Five success factors which are an open These are culture, organizational hierarchy, method and
organizational culture; senior management leadership and processes. The study identified obstacles faced by
commitment; employee involvement; teamwork and organizations that are willing to have an integrative KM
information systems infrastructure were presented by [16]. approach [28]. One of the clear obstacles is focus on
But the broadest list of success ensuring variables has technology instead of human. This results in efficient
been presented by [17]. They were identified as: a friendly approach instead of effective approach. There was
organizational culture; senior management leadership and inability to derive KM targets from the corporate strategy
commitment; employee involvement; employee training; and to clearly define key performance indicators [26, 27].
trustworthy teamwork; employee empowerment; This brings us to what this research intends to study.
information systems infrastructure; performance The proposed model of this research focuses on the
measurement; benchmarking and knowledge structure. advocated and emphasized factor, leadership, as an
The research by [18, 19] concluded that, except for [17] independent variable. This is one force which can
provided a generalized frame work where as others are integrate the knowledge management implementation in a
narrowly scoped despite identifying important success successful way and achieve the desired results. This
variables. They also concluded that, a significant amount integrates the moderating variables (KM enablers)
of research has yet to start on the removal of namely, culture, process, IC and strategy, thus affecting
organizational limitations as one of the important factors the dependent variable that is KM. Researchers have long
in ensuring successful knowledge management been advocating that the focus has to be on human and
implementation. The variables were diverse and divided not technology [29-31]. Knowledge management is a
depending upon the environment experience and interest process built around People, Process and Technology.
of the researcher [18]. The effective and timely decision making will ensure

None of the model is universally accepted to play a desired results efficient approach will not. The process of
successful role model for knowledge management sharing has to start at human level and once it is
implementation. Knowledge management implementation operating, than apply the same on technology
fails when humans, processes and technology are not [29,30,32,33].

organization. Some studies suggest that development and
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It was also clearly identified as the reason for The organization’s strategy is devised by top
knowledge management implementation failure emphasis management, conveyed and implemented through middle
on technology instead of human by research findings of and lower management. The role of leadership is to ensure
[27]. Many models failed due to focus on technology and that operational effectiveness (OE) and operational
not on humans, because machine has no capability to strategy (OS) do not get mixed up. They are both vital
manipulate the data or information available but human ingredients for producing top-quality operation. OE is
has. Similarly one of the reasons identified in study about performing similar activity but better than
conducted by [34] was lack of leadership approach. An competitors. However OS is about performing similar
effective leader not only encourages knowledge sharing activities different than competition or similar activities
but knowledge creation as well, which leads organization differently [7]. When team encounters any challenge the
towards innovation [5,11,23]. The study also suggests leader of the team has to critically review the problem and
more investigation of the same relationship. Available available resources for meeting that challenge. 
studies on subject supports the positive relationship Work life changes and competition increases the
between knowledge management and leadership [11,12]. competencies and knowledge base of the team. The

The role of effective leadership ensures that prompt leader [36,39,40]. The middle or lower management is one
decisions are taken ahead of competition to gain who actually conveys the objectives, policies and targets
competitive edge. It is responsibility of leadership to to the employees. They create atmosphere for sharing and
groom future managers with skills that make them learning, encourage innovation and promote positive
effective decision makers and an important ingredient employee criticism. This would encourage employees to
when hiring an employee is to look for intellectual share knowledge confidently and commit to the
curiosity. An example they quote is, if prospective organizational cause and convey actual customer
employee has not read literature and website of company feedback. Processes are delivered through means of
before interview that is not a promising sign. technology by the employees. It is important to note that

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION procedures, processes and methods are not integrated

A comprehensive study was conducted to find out and lower management who ensure effective coordination.
failure factors of knowledge management implementation The research on Taiwan’s manufacturing firms found that
[35]. Leadership was identified as one of the key variables. the leader can play a very vital role in developing a
Leadership is recognized as important ingredient for knowledge management culture in the organization by
successful implementation by previous researches motivating employees to share knowledge. The whole
[11,23,31,32,34-37] but no serious work has so far been system will produce effective results after it is integrated
undertaken to gauge its effective utility. It has been part through vigilant leadership [11,30,41].
of the previous models, but senior management leadership The commitment of management to not only
was the focus. KM is a tripod of human, process and recognize the benefits of knowledge sharing but taking
technology [29]. Humans, who have twice the role and concrete steps essential to ensure its regular sharing
responsibility in knowledge management, should be well within the organization. The rapid changes in technology
aware of the fact that leadership without support will lead and environment make accusation of knowledge
to failure [35]. Knowledge activities “identify”, “store”, unavoidable. The opening of global market and intensity
“share” and “apply” are recommended as crucial for any of competition are strong factors that force organizations
framework [38]. Without proper integration knowledge to not only acquire knowledge but update it regularly.
management will not achieve  the  desired  results  [27]. The crux of our study is that leadership is the
Since the whole process is built around human, who backbone of organizational structure. They encourage
devises the strategy, chalks out policies, identify, share employees to share which gives them confidence to share
and upgrade knowledge. Therefore they play an important what they know, shared knowledge motivates employees,
role in achieving the desired results. This study focuses which promotes innovativeness in them, whose result is
on human who holds key to knowledge management improved productivity, that leaves a positive effect on
implementation. organizational  performance.  In  the  end,  it is recognized

proper handling of this knowledge is done by the team

all the hard work can go to waste if the activities,

effectively. The key to that is held by leadership of middle
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Table 1: Theoretical Justification
KM Enablers Scholarly Work
Leadership Janhonen and Jan-Erik, (2010); Liu and Phillips (2010); Ancona and Bresman, (2007); Hsu, (2006); Chong (2005); Bryant

(2003);Moffett et al. (2003); Bock and Kim, (2002); Alavi and Leidner, (2001); Prybutok (2001); Grover and Davenport, (2001);
Fernandez and Sabherwal (2001); Johannessen, Olaisen and Olsen, (2001); Sheh, (2001); Davenport and Prusak, (2000); Ryan
and Choi (2000); Davenport et al. (19910); Kohn (1993); Eisenhardt, (19109) 

Process Liu and James (2010); Malhotra, (2005, 2003); Moffett et al. (2003). Ryan and Prybutok (2001); Abecker, Decker and Maurer,
(2000); Sheh, (2001); Davenport and Prusak, (2000, 1998); Davenport et al. (1998) 

Strategy Heisig (2009); Minnone (20010); Moffett et al. (2003); Ryan and Prybutok (2001); Sheh, (2001); Abecker, Decker and Maurer,
(2000); Davenport and Prusak, (2000); Davenport et al. (1998); Porter, (1996) 

Culture Minnone (20010); Moffett et al. (2003). Ryan and Prybutok (2001); Sheh, (2001); Davenport and Prusak, (2000);Davenport et
al. (1998) 

Intellectual Capital Chong 2005; Malhotra, (2005, 2003); Becerra-Fernandez and Sabherwal 2001; Ryan and Prybutok (2001); Sheh, (2001); Harrison
and Leitch (2000); Choi (2000); Davenport and Prusak, (2000); Davenport et al. (1998); Porter, (1996); Drucker, (1993) 

Knowledge Management Janhonen and Jan-Erik, (2010); Turner and Minnone (2010, 2009); Heisig, (2009); Minnone (20010); Ancona and Bresman,
(2007); Weber (2007); Hsu, (2006); Chong (2005); Malhotra, (2005, 2003); Babcock (2004); Moffett et al. (2003); Cabrera and
Cabrera (2002); Alavi and Leidner, (2001); Ryan and Prybutok (2001); Sheh, (2001); Johannessen, Olaisen and Olsen, (2001);
Choi (2000); Davenport and Prusak, (2000); Abecker, Decker and Maurer, (2000); Davenport et al. (1998); Szulanski (1996);
Grant (1996); Drucker, (1993); Eisenhardt, (1989)

Fig. 1: 5. Drucker,    P.,    1993.   Post-Capitalist   Society,

that sharing of knowledge is a result of varying factors, 6. Du Toit, A.S.A., 2003. Competitive Intelligence in the
which may not have been covered by this research. It is Knowledge Economy: What is in it for South African
evident that organizational culture is important in creating manufacturing enterprises? International Journal of
atmosphere of knowledge sharing and so are processes, Information Management, 26: 141-120.
strategy and intellectual capital. The role of leadership in 7. Minonne, C.     and     G.    Turner,    2009.
organization  in  different   industries   and    varying Evaluating Knowledge Management Performance,
environments needs to be studied to validate the E.J. Know Manage, 7(5): 5103-592.
conceptualization of this research. The role of intellectual 8. Hsu, I-Chieh, 2006. Enhancing employee tendencies
capital in knowledge economy needs to be studied for its to share knowledge-Case studies of nine companies
ever growing role in knowledge economy. in Taiwan. International Journal of Information
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